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SATANIC RITUAL ABUSE, SACRIFICES: TED 

GUNDERSON, HAMPSTEAD, CATHY O’BRIEN, 

HALLOWEEN 

WARNING – THIS IS MATURE CONTENT AND VERY GRAPHIC IN NATURE.   

There are a lot of video testimonies and the details given are graphic and horrific.  

Today we are not playing the videos in the church so that Kennedy isn’t seeing 

them.  I would tell my children on their level depending on their age just to let 

them know there are people in this world who knowingly serve satan and they do 

hurt and harm people and animals to please satan. Be sensitive to your child but 

be sure they understand the dangers of this wicked world.  Teach your children to 

be mindful and vigilante of their surroundings and where they go and who they 

are with and what to do if someone tries to bring them harm as best they can.  

Stranger danger.  And always let someone trustworthy know where you are. 

This past week I was working on some Halloween meme’s that I use to minister 

on facebook and working on the Halloween short that I did on the roots of 

Halloween and sacrifices.  I felt led to do this message.   

Eph.5:8-12 - For ye were sometimes darkness, but now are ye light in the Lord: 

walk as children of light: (For the fruit of the Spirit is in all goodness and 

righteousness and truth;) Proving what is acceptable unto the Lord. And have no 

fellowship with the unfruitful works of darkness, but rather reprove them.  For it 

is a shame even to speak of those things which are done of them in secret.  

It is a shame to have to speak of these things.  It doesn’t mean we can’t speak of 

them but that they are very shameful things and should never be done by anyone. 

The church quit exposing what we are going to expose here.   

 But we will not shy away from exposing what the luciferians are doing.   The 

reason why people think you are just crazy when you say this stuff is going on 

today is because they never hear about it.  If you tell them it is happening at the 

top levels they really think you are crazy.  Most people don’t research anything 
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and because I have run across such a variety of testimonies in the kind of work 

that the Lord has me doing I decided to make a good strong message on it that 

God can use to wake many people up with.  Praise the Lord for those that have 

lived to testify of the horror they have endured. 

This is not a Halloween message per say but I am going to lay a little Halloween 

history foundation so that we can understand about who it is that is doing rituals 

and sacrifices.   

 

This is a witch’s wheel.  The witches and luciferians hold ritual sacrifices 

throughout the year.  This wheel indicates the 8 main ritual dates.  They celebrate 

the changing of the seasons. Halloween and the days immediately following it are 

satan’s high holy days.  In Scripture, God had His holy feast days that the Israelites 

were to keep.  satan mocks God at every turn so he is also going to have his feast 

days which are sacrifices made in his honor.  One site where you can see the 

satanic calendar and when they have rituals and sacrifices is The Open Scroll.  

There are many other sites with this information as well.   
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satanic holiday dates change annually according to the regular calendar and differ 

from cult to cult.   

Oct. 13-30 Celebration: Preparation for all hallows Eve. Samhain (Halloween) 

abduction, holding and ceremonial preparation of individual for human sacrifice 

(13th – backward Halloween date) 

Oct.28-30 Celebration: satanist high holy day (holy day related to Halloween) 

type: blood  Usage: human sacrifice each day  Age: any age (male or female) 

Oct.30-31 Celebration: All hallows Eve and Halloween Night Type: blood and 

sexual  Usage: sexual climax, association with the demons, animal and or human 

sacrifice  Age: any age (male or female and or animal) 
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They (druids) were a barbaric order and were dreaded for their power and blood-

thirstiness (adrenochrome / loosh).  “They were directly concerned with animal 

and human sacrifices..” – Richard Cavendish “Man, Myth, and Magic” 

The orgin of Halloween dates back to over 2,000 years before the time of Christ.  

It was practiced by the ancient druids in Britain, France, Germany, and the Celtic 

(Irish, Scottish, Welsh) countries.  The celebration was held to honor their god 

samhain (sow-en) or saman, “the lord of the dead” when they called forth a host 

of evil spirits.   
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Human sacrifices on samhain aka Halloween.  Druids would gather human 

sacrifices for satan and burn them alive.  This pagan celebration is not for 

Christians.  Not even if you rename it fall festival, it is still an abomination to God. 

Lev.18:21 - And thou shalt not let any of thy seed pass through the fire to Molech, 

neither shalt thou profane the name of thy God: I am the LORD. 

New Living Translation 

“Do not permit any of your children to be offered as a sacrifice to Molech, for you 

must not bring shame on the name of your God. I am the LORD. 

My encyclopedia of old world history says that the druids were a powerful, 

organized, priestly caste, of Gaul and Britain, who monopolized religion, 

education and justice.  Does that sound familiar?  Our world government system 

is better known as the antichrist government.  Our governments are ruling over 

religion, education and justice now. 

https://biblehub.com/nlt/leviticus/18.htm
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All world governments are already working together, you can see it more clearly 

with how they are all carrying on the charade of the “coronavirus.”  It isn’t just 

about hating on Trump as people believe.  The coronavirus nonsense is world 

wide.  The games they are playing with the money, with the coin shortage is 

world wide.  This is the new world order antichrist beast system – the world 

governments.  Jesus will destroy the world government system when He sets up 

His millennial reign and His government on this earth.  The only thing we are not 

seeing right now is the antichrist.  The one leader who will take the world stage 

and rule openly as the antichrist. 

Nimrod and Asherah were worshipped as gods on this earth. They started the first 

government at Babyl with the tower of Babylon.  That government was against 

God and those that serve lucifer have vowed to keep trying to finish what Nimrod 

started.  When Nimrod was murdered and cut into pieces as an example not to do 

like him, Asherah (Nimrod’s wife and mother) got pregnant and made up a story 

about Nimrod’s spirit going to the sun.  This would secure her continued worship, 

as well as make her son a deity. The religion that they taught was The Mystery 

Babylon Religion and it spread throughout the whole world. 

 

Stone Hinge seems to be a sight where rituals were practiced. 
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The druid priests were practicing The Mystery Babylon Religion and today they 

have surfaced in the Roman Catholic Church.  For the public eye they do cleaned 

up versions of their rituals.  But be sure they still do the real rituals and sacrifices 

as well.  I hope to bring out some testimonies so that you can better see and 

understand all of this, make your family and friends aware of it, and pray against 

it.  In Revelation chapters 17 and 18 you see that Mystery Babylon consists of a 

religious part and a government political part.  The Vatican is religion mixed with 

politics.  And as well most churches, not just the catholic ones, have been 

infiltrated by Jesuits, freemasons and witches. 

 

Remember what Aleister Crowley a guru of satanism taught that the more a 

satanist does things backward the more satanic power is given to them.  He was 

teaching them to think backward, walk backward, listen to music in reverse etc.  

Because they study the Bible so they can do the opposite of it and bring more of 

God’s curses and wrath down on the and get more demonic power from satan 

their master, here is the scripture they are playing out in their lives: 
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Isaiah 5:20 - Woe unto them that call evil good, and good evil; that put darkness 

for light, and light for darkness; that put bitter for sweet, and sweet for bitter!  

 
Ted Gunderson, the 27 year retired FBI veteran, former Los Angeles Senior Special 

Agent in Charge, shares compelling evidence into the CIA’s involvement in satanic 

ritual abuse, drug trafficking, kidnapping, international trafficking, and murder of 

countless children worldwide. 

They were stalking him by the way and eventually took him out with arsenic 

poisoning.  He tried to help so many victims of SRA (satanic ritual abuse).  He was 

one of us.  He could not believe that as he began to investigate this stuff he found 

our own government behind it.  I have shown the video where Linda Weegan, 

whom Ted was helping, she shared about satanic ritual abuse her children 

endured.  She also shared about an 8 year old boy that had been crucified upside 

down and skinned alive so that they could drink his blood for the adrenochrome 

high that it produces. 

*Please play from 0 to 12:40 and from 12:42 to 19:07   Former FBI agent Ted 

Gunderson shares about one of his cases of a woodsman that stopped a ritual 

sacrifice from happening on Halloween in 2004.  He shares how corrupt our legal 

system is from  the FBI and the courts all the way to the Whitehouse.  They are in 

on it and did not want to bring justice.  They had abuducted a teenage girl from a 
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store in town by drugging her and putting her into a van.  After they ritually 

cleansed her and prepared her for the sacrifice they had their fire and tied her up 

to sexually abuse and rape her before killing her.  She describes one of the 

perpetrators as having snake eyes because they were slits and not round pupils.  

The woodsman saw them driving out into the woods and followed them and 

broke up the sacrifice by shooting some of them.  They shot at him first and he 

shot and killed 4 of them.  As he chased the leader they had a running 

conversation.  The leader told the woodsman that if he killed him he would live in 

a 10x10 cell the rest of his life because they have the police and the FBI in their 

hip pocket.  He shot and killed him and found a card on him.  He called it and the 

FBI answered. He helped the girl to get away.  She thought this man was an angel.  

He told her he was not but he did say that one had sent him.  John, the 

woodsman, filed a report with the local police department in Sonoma county 

California and they filed charges against him saying that he filed a false report.  

The police waited 4 days before going out to search the area.  He hired an 

attorney and the attorney told him not to pursue anything because the court 

systems were corrupt and he would end up serving time.  He pursued it anyway 

and they told him to pay a fine of $ 10,000 and two years probation and no jail 

time.  LOOK HOW CROOKED!  Two years later, he is back in Wisconsin and is out 

in the woods working, he’s a woodsman.  Two men drive up and he hears them 

getting out of their truck and one of them says he’s mine.  They have a shoot out.  

He knocked one down four times and the other one twice.  He goes to the police 

and they tell him that he shot himself.  He was shot 9 times with four different 

weapons.  His truck had 25 gun shots in it and yet they tell him that he shot 

himself.  They held a trial and they brought in an expert that testified that there is 

no way he could have possibly shot himself.  They then changed their story and 

said he lied to the police.  He said he sure did because he did not trust them.  He 

was placed on 1 year’s probabtion during which time his house was constantly 

searched for guns or booz and on one search they found a mairjuana plant in his 

garden.  It had been planted there to trap him.  His house was eventually burned 

to the ground.  The girl has gone into hiding and changed her name several times.  

She was kidnapped from a parking lot in Oakland, CA.  Four guys came at her and 

shot her in the thigh with a needle, she lost consciousness and they put her in a 
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van.  When she regained consciousness she discovered she was handcuffed to 

something and her feet were tied.  Her eyes were blindfolded and her mouth had 

tape over it. She thought about what had happened.  She said she was not 

religious but for the first time in her life she prayed for God to save her. She fell 

back asleep and dreamed of a big white dog which she felt was a girl dog.  It came 

and sat beside her and looked toward her and when it did she got up and ran 

away. She felt somehow comforted by that dog.  Then she said she had to use the 

restroom so bad and could not hold it any longer and she urinated all over herself.  

It was cold and miserable.  Then she heard car doors and they came back and 

grabbed her.  They took her into a house and told her if she cooperated they 

would not hurt her but if she struggled they would kill her.  They asked if she 

understood and she nodded her head yes.  They asked her if she wanted 

something to drink and she nodded yes.  They took the tape off of her mouth and 

gave her some water or something “funny.”  They started to take her clothes off 

and she was sure they were going to rape her.  They told her just to relax that 

they were going to give her a bath now.  They guided her into a bathtub and 

washed her all over and shampooed her hair.  She said she was really scared and 

it was weird.  They dried her off and blew her hair dry.  They put tape back over 

her mouth and put a white terry cloth robe on her.  They sat her down in a chair 

and she couldn’t see because of the tape on her eyes.  She could hear voices in 

another room and she was getting sleepy.  She thinks they drugged the water 

they gave her.  Then a couple of guys came and got her and put her back in the 

van.  She knew there were other people in the van but they didn’t talk.  They 

played heavy metal music and drove for a long time.  She was very sleepy and 

after a long time the van stopped.  They got her out and her feet were bare and 

she could tell she was standing in dirt.  She heard voices talking quietly and heard 

clicking noises in the van.  One guy said to the other guy what are you doing?  He 

said getting ready for sanitizing after.  The first guy said dude we haven’t even 

had the party yet.  She thought it was so weird she remembered them saying 

that.  Then she heard a woman’s voice say this is the sacrifice.  She untied her 

robe and put her hands on her breasts.  She said how did she test?  A guy said, 

perfectly.  She put her body next to the girls and the girl said she could tell that 

she was naked (they both were). The evil woman whispered into her ear and said, 
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“I’m going to drink your blood.”  She said she felt very sick and started to collapse.  

Then a big guy picked her up and walked with her.  He set her down and took off 

the handcuffs.  Then they tied her hands and arms and put a rope around her 

neck.  They took the tape off of her eyes and she could see she was in the forest.  

They had tied her to a tree or something.  She was shaking and said she knew she 

was going to die.  Four naked women walked up to her.  One had a knife and took 

the tape off of her mouth.  She jabbed at her face repeatedly with the knife.  She 

touched her breast with the knife.  She was terrified and wanted to kill her.  They 

touched her and did sexual things to her and made her have an orgasm.  Then 

they did things to each other and were having an orgy.  She said the worst awful 

women were doing this to her and she hoped that they all get terminal disease 

and rot in hell.  Then they made a fire and a bunch of naked people came and 

stood in front of her and were chanting in some weird language.  A man came and 

stood in front of her.  She says he was older than the others, maybe 30 years old.  

He was 6ft tall had dark hair and beard and really weird eyes.  Someone pulled 

the rope tight on her neck.  He had his hands on her breasts and stared into her 

eyes.  She said he never blinked and she couldn’t help but look.  She said it was 

like hypnosis.  He put her in a trance.  She said it was like starring at a snake.  He 

bagan to rape her.  Then she heard loud yelling and gun shooting.  The snake man 

stood away from her and stood looking toward the forest for the noise.  

Everybody ran toward the trees.  The snake man poured water on the fire and 

walked away quietly.  Then she heard him say, “kill her.”  A naked man came 

toward her with a knife.  Then a man with a silver gun came running toward him 

and shot in him right in front of her.  He was big and tall old man with a white 

beard (the woodsman – John).  She heard a loud bang and it was a shot from 

behind her and it hit John in the side of his stomach and he shot back several 

times while laying down.  Then got up and started cutting the rope on her arms 

with the knife.  Somebody else shot at them and John shot back.  Then John told 

her to hold on that he would get her loose.  She fell down.  He picked her up while 

shooting several more times.  He yelled very loudly that no more harm would 

come to that girl.  Then John said something to them about coming straight from 

God to kill them all.  He called them all some choice words and said he was going 

to kill them all.  She said she thought he scared them.  Nobody shot at them any 
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more.  They got in the car on the road and he asked her if she could drive.  She 

told him yes.  He put her in a car and said some fast things to her.  All she could 

remember was go home and stay anymous.  She said, “I couldn’t believe he 

wasn’t going with me. I couldn’t believe I was going to live when I was going to die 

before.”  He wanted her to go but she asked him if he was an angel.  She said she 

will never forget his eyes.  He had blood on his face but his eyes glowed brightly 

blue like they were fluorescent or something.  He said no but one sent me to you.  

Now go, I’ll call the cops and he slammed the door.  She said she hated to leave 

him.  She felt safe with him.  She said she didn’t know why he wasn’t going to go 

with her.  She drove as fast as she could and she almost ran off the road a couple 

of times. She didn’t know where she was and when she finally got to the highway 

she drove the wrong way until she realized where she was and turned around and 

went the right way.  She did get back to the town where she lived.  It was really 

late and she was shaking and had blood on her from the woodsman, John.  She 

felt sick for him.  Later on she found out that no one had even missed her.  She 

was hurt at first by it and then realized it was her own fault.   She felt it was pay 

back for all the times she had argued with her parents about wanting to know 

where she was going every minute.  She said she hoped the newspaper would 

print this so that kids would understand and stop fighting with their parents.  She 

and her brother took the car and parked it in Berkeley and he said he’d call the 

cops and tell them where it was.  They looked for some kind of information in the 

car to find out who it belonged to.  There was nothing in the glove box or ash tray 

and no litter on the floors anywhere.  She said, “nobody’s car is this clean.”  The 

only thing in the car were 4 black sweat shirts and 4 black sweat pants all exactly 

alike.  She said the only thing in the trunk was a used syringe.  It was a red 

pontiac.  She said then she remembered that this is the car the guy got out of 

when they abducted her.  They must have put her in the trunk.  She said they 

were going to have the syringe tested to see what they shot her with.  When she 

took a shower she noticed a needle mark in her arm and remembered the woman 

who asked how she tested.  She said they drew blood from her when she was 

unconscious and wondered if they had tested her for aids at first but then began 

to wonder if they were testing for something else.  They really scared her.  She 

said she was really sick and frightened for the man who saved her.  She doesn’t 
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have a tv and had not heard anything about what happened to him.  She talked 

about how you could tell a lot about a person by looking into their eyes.  She said 

the snake man and the old man were just the opposite.  You could see it in their 

eyes.  What she remembered the most was  the shiny blue eyes of the man who 

saved her.  He reminded her of her late grandfather.  I want him to live because 

he’s a good man who somehow miraculously saved me.  I know now why he 

stayed there.  He was so mad he wanted to kill them.  She said she hoped he did.  

She said she knew that they had done it to others like her and if they lived they 

would do it again.  She said she hoped the snake man died and she did not feel 

these people could be rehabilitated in prison.  She said she could never forgive 

them. It took her a long time to write all of this out as she was so shaken up and 

crying.  She wrote it on an old typewriter so that it would not be on her harddrive.  

She said she was going to mail this letter away from her house.  Then she said her 

brother was going out  to the woods to look for the man who saved her.  She said  

she was going to stay home and pray for John the woodsman.  Ted concludes this 

lecture stating that there are 50,000 to 60,000 satanic human sacrifices each year.  

He got that information from three different satanic sources. 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=8OiRG9VWhsA&t=1s 

This corruption goes all the way to the top.  The leader of that cult told him that 

he would live in a 10x10 jail cell if he did give up and back off!  He told him that 

“they” had the police and the FBI in their hip pocket.  Totally corrupt, that’s the 

world we are living in.  Look what they did to that man.  So sad.  Two years later 

they came and tried to kill him!  They set him up with a marijuana plant in his 

garden.  Then they burned his house to the ground. 

Praise God that young girl was spared!  What a testimony and praise report.  She 

did not believe in God but she cried out to Him and look at what He did!!!  Don’t 

ever think your prayers are useless or they’ll never get free.  Some do.  Keep 

praying. 

When I participated in Halloween and Fall Festival as a christian I never thought to 

be praying against any of this.  I was not aware of the depths that it goes.  I had 

heard the story here or there of something bad or that there were those crazy 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=8OiRG9VWhsA&t=1s
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satanists doing bad things to animals etc.  But never to this degree.  This is 

organized and a huge network.  By the way, satanists say that the veil between 

the spirit real and this natural world is very thin at this time of year so that the 

spirits / demons can cross over and interact more.  It is a time of pure evil.  And 

because christians are participating in it, it gives it more power because they are 

willingly participating in sin against God.  Even if they do it in ignorance it is sin 

against God.  He expects His children to seek Him and to awaken about all of this.  

He speaks to His children, He woke me and my family up and called us out of it. 

We always think these things are not happening where we live.  My brother 

shared to me that one night he was out driving around.  Just driving, no where in 

particular.  He drove down this road and ran up on the exact same type of thing 

we just heard.  I asked him some questions and he told me that there was a huge 

fire and when he saw the fire and the people he knew it was like a clan or devilish.  

He said he had to hurry to get out of there. 

Remember Jesus said when He returns it would be as in the Days of Noah.  Read 

Genesis 6:5 and see how wicked it was. 

*Please play from 0 to 2:47 and from 5:19 to 9:16  These two children, Lisa and 

Gabriel are from Hampstead are telling their mother and her boyfriend about all 

of the abuse and rituals they have been forced to participate in.  They say that 

every Wednesday at school they are taken down into a basement and made to 

participate in group sex.  They are naming teachers, their father, policemen and 

other parents and people from the town.  They share how their father is the 

leader of the whole thing.  He holds their hands on the knife and they kill babies 

and cut their heads off.  Then the blood is drained and they cook the baby and eat 

it.  They dance around with the baby’s skull.  They say there is a big church that 

they use to do all of this in too.  They do sex to the baby.  They have sex done to 

them.  They name a McDonald’s in Hampstead and a swimming pool in East 

Finchley.  They say these places participate in all of it.  They said there is a 

Starbucks and a sweets shop and they are all involved.   

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=fQImb50FeVI 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=fQImb50FeVI
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I believe the mother and her boyfriend were trying to film these children in public 

places so that you could see they were not trying to force or influence the 

children to talk or to show that they weren’t trying to coach their answers.  Those 

children had told them that the police and the social services were participating in 

the rituals.  When you find that out, where do you turn?  Of course Jesus is where 

we should turn.  But in this world, we are supposed to have the police.  So 

because of the corruption, the mother was trying to record this and get the 

information out somehow.  Some people have said that the little girl looks like she 

has been beaten and that she is bruised.  She does have a cut on her chin and she 

kinda did look bruised and some of it could have been the lighting.  They have 

tried to say these children were traumatized and made to say all of this.  I don’t 

believe that.  Yes, they may have been beaten and they have been being 

traumatized by the rituals and things they’ve been made to do.  If that’s going on 

it is happening when they are in the custody of their father. They have tried to 

discredit and muddy the waters about the truths that these two young children 

were sharing.  Their mother and father are separated and were not together at 

the time all of this came out.  They told about how every Wednesday in their 

school they were made to participate in rituals and satanic sex parties. They were 

made to participate in killing babies and the cult ate the babies and made shoes 

and things out of their skin.  I bear witness with their testimony because it 

matches what Donald Marshal shared about Queen Elizabeth eating babies.  The 

luciferians are cannibals and they feed off of the blood of their victims.  They 

described the grown ups body parts with tattoos and named names.  It was 

confirmed that these children had been sexually abused.  As usual the Masonic 

police covered it up. By the time they had these children sit through hours and 

hours of being questioned by the so called police they finally had them saying 

they made it all up and none of it happened.   They put them into the custody of 

the very one who was a top abuser in that cult, their own father.  This matches 

the very thing that Brice Taylor told us happens in the court systems, that the 

freemasonic hand signals are passed between the abusive parent and the judge 

and then the pedophile parent is awarded the custody. 
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*Please play from 56:07 to  59:56 and from 1:01:39 to  1:02:22 and from 1:05:20 

to 1:08:03 and from 1:46:37 to 1:48: 31 Cathy O’Brien (The Granada Forum 1996), 

a sex slave and victim of MK Ultra mind control, used by the government shares 

that Senator Byrd was her owner-handler and directed all of her activities.  About 

the same time she was entrusted to him as her owner, she had attended her first 

Catholic communion.  After that, she attended a ritual that was referred to as 

“the rite to remain silent.”  It was a blood occult ritual.  This was a reversal of 

what she had just attended and it made it all run together in her mind. / She 

attended many rituals while attending Catholic school. / She speaks of another 

ritual.  Of a railroad bum being shot. She goes on to share how the government 

leaders kept subjecting her to rituals so they could shatter her mind and program 

her and use her to keep and record and share secret information.  / In a question 

and answer segment after the lecture, Mark answers a question: Considering the 

places you’ve been and the things you’ve seen, why are you still alive today?  

(They had already given glory to God and that they acted smartly about getting 

this information out there.) He shared that Cathy has the scars from thousands of 

stun gun shockings and she has been vaginally mutilated. This practice of vaginal 

mutilation goes all the way back to ancient Egypt and is practiced and taught by 

Michael Aquino.  (The luciferians study and practice from The Book of the Dead.)  

He explained that “they” can’t just deny all of this because if her perpetrators 

were undressed before Congress and the Nation, there are things they can’t deny 

such as scars or birthmarks on their bodies.*(about 9.5 min’s) 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=NE2Aa6morVU 

I’m amazed how testimonies like this are out online and yet the world at large is 

not aware of any of this.  They know that even if it is online, not enough people 

will see it.  And it is a lesser form of magic for them to put it out in plain sight.  

Former President Ford went out to meet her dad who was an abusive parent and 

he instructed him on how to raise her with abuse so that she would be able to 

serve the government in the capacity of a mind controlled person and sex slave.  

This is our world governments!!  They are all doing this.  She was given to Senator 

Byrd, he was considered her owner.  Then they chose a man to handle her, that is 

a programmer.  He used the rituals to split and shatter her mind and then 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=NE2Aa6morVU
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program her like a computer so she would just robotically serve them.  ALL OF 

OUR CONGRESS MEN AND WOMEN HAVE MK ULTRA SLAVES.  And this is world 

wide. Let’s be clear, this is our government participating in luciferian rituals. Mark 

Phillips and Cathy O’Brien brought out the fact that these government luciferians 

study and use the Book of the Dead from ancient Egypt.   

 

Pray for those that have been MK Ultra’d.  The luciferians tap into their 

programming and make them attend rituals.  Can be a ringtone that triggers them 

into their programming and gives the handler access.  Pray for God to completely 

set them free. 

CLOSING 

I felt this was very important to bring out so that you could see more clearly who 

our world leaders serve and what they have been involved in.  This is witchcraft, 

mind control, it is sexual abuse, murder, idolatry and all around it is everything 

God hates. 
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Lev.18:3 - After the doings of the land of Egypt, wherein ye dwelt, shall ye not do: 

and after the doings of the land of Canaan, whither I bring you, shall ye not do: 

neither shall ye walk in their ordinances.  

Those nations were serving lucifer and his fallen angels.  They served idols that 

represented the fallen angels and they served animals as gods also.  They made 

human sacrifices to Molech / baal who is satan. 

If you do a word study on baal or molech or chemosh in the Bible and read those 

passages you will see how much God hates all of this.  Pray for God to open your 

eyes and help you to understand how His Word still applies to our world today.  

The same abominable worship to lucifer / satan is continuing.  Just like when you 

read through the books of Kings in the Bible and see how many times Israel had 

an evil king who caused the land to serve false gods and go away from God, our 

world leaders are still doing the same things today.  Why do you think an arch 

from a baal temple was moved to New York?  Why do you think we have a huge 

statue of Asherah standing in New York Harbor?  Our money, government 

buildings and court systems are packed with idolatry and symbols of ancient 

Babylon and Egypt today.  It gives the demons open doors to operate in those 

places.   

PRAYER 
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http://www.theopenscroll.com/hosting/SatanicCalendar.htm 

Magic in Theory and Practice – “law of reversal” 

https://thegoldenpathblog.wordpress.com/2016/04/21/aleister-crowley-the-self-

aggrandizing-man-who-declared-himself-to-be-the-666-beast/ 

Human Sacrifice Gone Wrong - Ted Gunderson 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=8OiRG9VWhsA 

Ted Gunderson - Former FBI Chief Exposes 'Illuminati' (disturbing content) 
Linda Weegan shares her testimony in this video 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=EqjNa-

Jpsf0&list=PLnZ974mrg_PHorusIN26AleKl0ONo2_jF&index=3 

Witchcraft cult - Hampstead UK (read description) 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=fQImb50FeVI 

Cathy O'Brien Mark Phillips MKULTRA Survivor Granada Forum 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=NE2Aa6morVU 

 

http://www.theopenscroll.com/hosting/SatanicCalendar.htm
https://thegoldenpathblog.wordpress.com/2016/04/21/aleister-crowley-the-self-aggrandizing-man-who-declared-himself-to-be-the-666-beast/
https://thegoldenpathblog.wordpress.com/2016/04/21/aleister-crowley-the-self-aggrandizing-man-who-declared-himself-to-be-the-666-beast/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=8OiRG9VWhsA
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=EqjNa-Jpsf0&list=PLnZ974mrg_PHorusIN26AleKl0ONo2_jF&index=3
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=EqjNa-Jpsf0&list=PLnZ974mrg_PHorusIN26AleKl0ONo2_jF&index=3
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=fQImb50FeVI
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=NE2Aa6morVU

